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PRELIMINARY STUDIES ON THE USE OF AMBERLITE
RESINS IN LOCOWEED INVESTIGATIONS

CHARLES B. CREBVENItA aDd SIMON R WENDER
VDJ"enU, 01 Oklahoma, Nol'IIWI

I1n'I0Dt7CT10Jf. Beveral species of the plant genera AltragaltU, commonly
called "locoweeds". have caused considerable economic losses among stockmen
in the Great PlainB states (Marsh 1919>'

Chemical investigations of the plant have been conducted by Couch (1),
Prape and Carlyle (3), Stempel and Elderfield (5), and Flaps and Wender (2).

Beveral instances of applications of synthetic ion exchange resins to the
separation of phy81ologically active materials are summarized in an article
by Winters and Kunin (6). The present work is concerned with prellminary
efforts to find if the toxic material in lOCOWeed can be isolated or purified
by lUeh means.

ExPJ:RIIUJfTAL. Two different Amberlite resins have thus far been utilized
in the present investigation: IRC-50 and mA-400. synthesized by the Resinous
Products Division, Rahm and Haas Co.

PUPARATION OJ' COLUMNS. Ordinary 19 x 240 mm glass chromatography
eolumns were used for preliminary studies. A 150 m1 separatory funnel, fitted
to the top of the column by means of a rubber stopper, served as a reservoir
for solutions being passed through the column. Approximately 50 m1 of mC-50
were washed with several portions of water. then with 1% HtSO., next with
more water. The resin, in a water slurry, was poured into the column to a
depth of 20 em. Nty m1 of 1% HsSO, were then passed through the column,
followed by several hundred milliliters of water, until the washings were neutral
and gave no characteristic absorption curve with the spectrophotometer. During
use, the resin was not allowed to drain dry.

A column of IRA·400 was prepared in a similar manner, except that 4%
NaOH waa used instead of the dilute acid.

PuPARATIOJf or LocoWEED ExTRACT. Extracts were prepared by heating, with
It1l'r1nI, 1 kg of the dry, ground Big Bend locoweed with 10 liters of water
for 1% hours. The mixture was strained through parachute cloth, passed
twice ~hrough the Webcell continuous dialysis apparatus, and the dialysate
concentrated to a viscous syrup. Absolute alcohol and benzene were stirred
tDto the liquid, and the mixture again distilled to a thick syrup. ThIs process
was repeated unt11 the material was in an absolute alcohol solution with a
volume of 200 mI. This solution was allowed to stand in the freezing compart
ment of a refrigerator OVernight, Whereupon a semI-soUd mass of material
settled out. The clear, darkly colored alcohol solution was decanted off, and
the residue was" warmed and shaken with 50 mI of absolute alcohol. ThIs was
ap1n allowed to separate 10 the refrigerator, and the alcohol decanted and add
ed to the previous solution. This process was repeated until the alcohol layer
separated out nearly colorless. The combined alcohol solut1ons were concentrat
ed to a IJlUP, and made up to 300 mI with distWed water. This solution was
the concentrated extract used for study with the resins.

AuoaPnoK 8nc'ntA. Praps and Wender (3) had found that all of their
lO1utloDa wblch were toxic when fed to cats exh1b1ted ultraviolet absorption .
spectra with mulma in the reaton of 264-2'l6 m,& and m1m1Da 10 the region of
MO-2ISO JD,i. In the present wort. therefore, J)l'OIP'e8S was followed by means
of determlDation of spectral absorption curves of the fract1ona- us1nIr a Beck
IDUl Model DU Spectrophotometer. with u,ltraviolet attachments.

The eztrac\ as prepared above gave a spectral absorption curve with
a rather t1at mubnum at 283-288 mlA. and a minimum at 246-248 In,&.
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1011 ExCJLUlCB. IRe-SO. 10 ml of the locoweed extract as prePfm!d above
were diluted to 100 m1 to give a slJghtly yellow-brown colored solution with a
pH of about 5.2. ThIs solution was passed, at the approximate rate of one
drop each two seconds, through the IRC-SO column, which was now in the
hydrogen form. The first 20 m1 of effiuent liquid were dJBca:rded, and the last
of the effiuent solution was washed through the column with 60 ml of dts
tilled water.

This latter effiuent solution was still colored. It now had a spectral curve
similar to that of the extract before passage through the column. with a
slightly sharpened maximum at 263-264 mJ4 and minimum at 249 m", (FIg. 1) •
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FIGURE 1.

The column was next washed with water untU washings no longer gave the
characteristic curve with the spectrophotometer, then waa regenerated with
30 ml of 1% H.SO, (passed through at the same rate aa the previous solution).
follOWed by 50 m1 water. The acid waah yielded a spectral absorption curve
with a broad maximum in the region of 270-272 mJ4 and m1n1mum at 246 ml'
(Figure 1).

The above experiments were supplemented by the preparation of blanks. With
a duplicate column of IRe-50, using water instead of the extract, the efftuent
solution and also the solution obtained by paas1ng 1% !ItSO, thrOUlh the
column were used as blanks in the spectrophotometer for corresponding solu
tions of extract. Th1B procedure indicated that the blanks were apparently
not essential

A llmited amount of work has also been carr1ed out usm, the res1D in
the sodium form. The sodium form waa prepared by leaching the IRO-60wlth
4% NaoH and washing it thoroUBhly. When a solution of the extract at pH
7.2 was paased through this column. the eU1uent solution exhibited an abIorp
tion maztmum of 263-366 m", and a mtnlmum of 2&0 JJ¥. The IOlutloD wh1ch
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resulted when the column was reaenerated with 4% NaOH gave a maximum
of 2'13-2'14 mJ&' aDd m1D1mum of 2&8-280 JJ¥. I

.H EInc'r W1TB IRe-50. The experiment with the IRe-50 column in the
bJdrOlen form was repeated ualng 81m11ar start1ng solutlons at pH's of 8.0.
8.8, '1.0, '1.8, 8.8. and 9.8. In aU cases, slmllar results were obtained: the ef
fluent solutlona exhibited maxima at 284-266 mJ&, and m1n1ma at 245-249 m/o&,
whlle the ac1d washed showed sUahtly varytng maxima from 270 to 280 m/o&
and m1Dlma at about 2f8 m/o&. No correlatlon cOuld be seen between pH
of the solutlons before being put through the column and the sUght differences
in the absorption maxima of effluent solutions.

101f ExoIIAIfOE, IRA-fOO. The solution which had passed the IRe-50 column.
and wh1ch was at pH 10, was next passed through a column of IRA-400 at
the ..me previously used rate. The effluent was colorless. and exhibited a
lharp absorptlon maximum at 271 m/o& (Pig. 2). When this alkallne solution
was ac1d1fied. the maximum W88 shltted to 2M m/o& (Plg. 2); when it W88 again
made alkaline, the ma,qmum shUted back to 271 m/o&.
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FIGURE Z

The emuent solutlon from IRA-400 was aaa1n put through the two resin8
<JRO-GQ and IRA-400> as before. The resulttne aolutlon, wblch had alternately
puaecl tbroUIh both ree1Da twice. now ezblblted a maximum at 271 m,&; upon
actdUlcatlOD the mu1mum did not shlft. but a break in the curve appeared
at 3M JD,&.

AI \bia procedure of conaecutlve uae of resma was repeated upon other por
UoDa of eztracta, aolutlona were aomettmee obalned wbleb yielded an absorption
0UI'ft With two DWdma. one at 2'11 IDf& and another .. m,&. or curves with
a lIWdmum at m aD,. aDd a tar.k a\ .. ~. or vice vena. SUpplementary
&Uemp&a at purlftcaUoD. such as extracUOD or evaporaUon to dryneu and
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tat1ng up in alcohol, generally pve solutions with sharp maxima at either
2M JD,& or 271 mJ.&, with no breaks. &Qd with no ahtfts accompanytna chanles
in acldity.

Regeneration of the IRA-400 column with 4% NaOH yielded indeftn1te re
sults. A solution with a maximum at 255-258 mJ.& was obtained in some caaes;
however, solutions with s1mUar curves were obtained merely by wuhlng an
unused portion of the resin with the dilute base'.

CoNCLUSION. The prel1m1nary studies with Amberl1te resins indlcate that
the extracts possibly contain two or more substances exhibiting different ab
sorption curves in the ultraviolet. At least one of these undergoes a reversible
shift of maximum or complete loss of absorption when changed from acidlc
to bastc solution.

With further study, the Amberl1te resins may prove to be of value in the
separation of the toxic materials from lOCOWeed.
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